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Traditions Chairman Tells Central Board
Bozeman Game Special Train Reserved
Traditions Board chairman Ron Simon told Central Board
last night that a special train to Bozeman for the Grizzly-Bob
cat game Nov. 7 has been reserved.
Simon said tickets will be sold by Spurs, Bearpaws and
Tradtions Board members beginning next week. Cost of
the round trip fare is $6.75. Simon said a minimum of 300
tickets sold had been set by the
railroad before a train can be voted to give Traditions Board the
receipts from the concessions
scheduled.
stand. A motion was passed to
Two baggage cars will be pro
vided: one for band equipment
and another for a concessions
stand, Simon said. Central Board

Donald J. Emblen
W ill Speak Tonight
CAUGHT IN THE ACT—Freshman foresters rearranged the “ M” on
Mt. Sentinel last night during, the Forestry Club initiation. The “M”
on Sentinel now sports a huge pine tree, the club’s insignia. Between
5-0 and 75 Foresters climbed Mt. Sentinel at 9:30 p.m. After the face
lifting, the new foresters searched for a fire elsewhere on the moun
tain. <
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

A ir Force Corps of Cadets
Select 2 1 Freshmen W om en
As Angel Flight Members
Angel Flight membership has been increased to 38 by the
addition of 21 freshman women selected at the Angel Dance
Saturday night. The new members were elected on the basis
of charm, personality, appearance, and poise by the Air Force
Corps of Cadets.
The new members of Angel Flight are: Sydney Athearn,
West Glacier; Carol Johnson, Toppenish, Wash.; Suzie Lind, Poison;
Jacqueline Lundahl, Idaho Falls,
Idaho; Roxane Reed, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Catherine Spittler, Brawley,
Calif.; Judy Thompson, Kellogg,
Idaho.
Diane Boyer, Helen Cain, Caro
lyn Curran, Roxeen Shea, Sara
Steadman, all Missoula; J a n
Thompson, Lorraine Langbell, Kalispell; Judith Lito, Beverly Oliver,
Rae Jean Thompson, Drea Wood,
Billings; Jacquie Little, Barbara
Tobin, Geraldine Williams, Great
Falls.
Angel Flight, a precision drill
team, was founded in 1956 and is
a freshman and sophomore hon
orary sponsored by the Air Force
Corps of C&dets.
The ^oraen practice three hours
a week every Wednesday and
Thursday under drill instructors
Cadet Jerry Beller, Whitefish, and
Cadet Jack Cogswell, Great Falls.
The uniform worn by Angel

Flight is sky-blue, trimmed with
white gloves, silver rank and but
tons. The shoes are regulation
black with a two-inch heel. All
the members are given honorary
commissions with the freshmen re
ceiving the rank of 2nd Lt. and
the sophomores of 1st Lt.
Last year the Angel Flight drill
team performed at a basketball
game h^lf-time, interscholastic,
Monday night parades, Military
Ball, and the Lilac Festival in
Spokane.
This year they hope to travel to
Bozeman, Great Falls, and Spo
kane'.

Calling U . . .
Parachute Club, 7 p.m., Grill.
Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m., Sil
ver Bow Room of the Lodge.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 4 p.m., Room
110, Bus-Ad Bldg.

W oodrow W ilson Fellowships
Are Available for Students
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has
announced that competition for its fellowships are now open.
The chief purpose of the fellowship program is to offset
the critical shortage of qualified college teachers by encourag
ing college seniors of outstanding ability to consider college
teaching courses.
who receive awards are' not asked

Last year, Terry Carpenter, now
a University senior, was selected
for a Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship. When Miss Carpen
ter completes her senior year, she
will receive a stipend of $1,500,
plus full tuition and fees, for firstyear graduate study at any univer
sity of her choice.
The Fellowship program is open
to college graduates in the natural
and social sciences and in the
humanities. Both men and women
are eligible, and there is no limit
on the age of the candidate or the
number of years he may have
been out of college.
The Fellowshps carry a stipend
of $1,500, plus full tuition and fees,
and, in the case of married stu
dents, a dependency allowance for
wives and children. Those students

to commit themselves to college
teaching, but merely to consider
it as a possible career.
The Woodrow Wilson Founda
tion does not accept applications
directly from students. Candidates
for the award must be nominated
by a faculty member.
Winners of the award are sel
ected through screening of the
applications and personal inter
views by regional selection com
mittees. These committees are
made up of faculty members from
the region’s universities and col
leges.
The closing date for nominations
for this academic year is Oct. 21.
Students interested in applying for
the fellowships should see Dr. Les
lie A. Fiedler, Room 114, Liberal
Arts Building.

Dr. Donald J. Emblen, account
ing professor, will speak of his ex
periences with the Point Four Pro
gram tonight, at the Accounting
Club’s first regular meeting in the
Silver Bow Room of the Lodge at
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Emblen worked for the U.S.
International Cooperation Admin
istration in Lahore, Pakistan, while
on a two year leave from the Uni
versity. He taught accounting
classes and helped orient the fac
ulty there on American methods
of teaching accounting as part of
a project to provide a better edu
cational program.

have possible losses on the train
trip under-written by Traditions
Board.
Scholarship for Queen
Business manager Howie Hansen
reported that Homecoming com
mittee had recommended that a
$50 scholarship be given to the
Homecoming queen. The MSU
alumni group has offered to match
the sum, Hansen said. Central
Board voted to provide the 50
scholarship from the special fund.
Two-hundred dollars was also
voted for the Montana Masquer
tour of “The Matchmaker.” Han
sen said this fall tour of the state
replaces the spring tour formerly
made by the Masquers.
Two representatives of a local
electric company appeared before
Central Board with a drawing of
a proposed neon sign advertising
MSU. The sign, which would mea
sure 22 feet, would be placed near
the Madison avenue bridge and

Homecoming Queen Candidates
Are Entertained, Interviewed
Six finalists were selected as queen candidates to reign over
Homecoming festivities last night at Brantly Hall.
The six queen finalists are Sue Howard and Janice Loy,
Great Falls; Judy McCaffery, Butte; Karla Kluth, Shelby;
Jean Tate, Libby; and Barbara Lee, Missoula.
The queen candidates and judges were entertained at an
informal coffee hour in Brantof health and physical education;
ly Hall Lounge on Tuesday.
The judges for the contest were
Mr. Louis M. Sirois, speech lectur
er; Mr. Richard E. Shannon, as
sistant professor o f economics; Mr.
Jack Ryan, Director of Publications
and News Service; Mr. Rudy H.
Turk, art instructor; Miss Viola
K! Kleindienst, associate professor

Duane Anderson Makes
Hit on AFRO TC Flight
Cadet Duane Anderson, third to
solo this quarter in the AFROTC
Flight Instruction Program, had
a bouncy experience on his first
solo landing.
When the 90 horsepower Piper
Cub touched down for the first
time during the landing, it bounced
over 10 feet. The only explana
tion that Anderson gave was that
he had not planned touching the
plane down just then.
The flight took place after An
derson had completed eight hours
of dual instruction from Johnson’s
Flying Service.

President H. K . Newburn
Will Talk at Convocation
President Harry K. Newburn will
speak to the students at a 50minute convocation Wednesday,
announced Jim Beck, head of Vis
iting Lecturers committee. The
convocation will start at 9:30 a.m.
Beck said the convocation has
been in the planning stage for
some time and that the present
announcement has no connection
with an item in the Critic yester
day.
Dr. Newburn will be introduced
by Ed Risse, president of ASMSU,
for a half hour speech. Beck said
that the topic of the speech will
be announced later.
Part of the program will include
the Jubileers, directed by Mr. Jo
seph A. Mussulman, choral direc
tor at the music school.

Mrs. Phyllis M. Harris, English
instructor; and Mrs. Nathan B.
Blumberg, wife of the Dean of the
School of Journalism.
Yesterday each woman candidate
had a short personal interview with
the judges, after which the candi
dates appeared together for final
judging. The six finalists were
then chosen.
Various subcommittees headed
by members of the Homecoming
Committee are: queen’s float, Jack
Griffith; queen contest board of
judges, Pat Maher; stadium decor
ations, Frank Gibson; parade in
struction sheets, Sue Howard; and
Homecoming SOS, Janet McFarlane. Other members of the com
mittee are Kathy Goudie, Joann
Rung, Jerry Metcalf, and Jerry
Agen.
MSU President, Dr. Harry K.
Newburn, will be guest speaker
at the SOS. The Alumni Assn, is
sending pictures of the six final
ists to all areas of Montana as part
of the Homecoming publicity pro
gram.

would be visible from either direc
tion on Broadway.
The proposed sign is topped by
the letters MSU in neon and has
as its base a plexiglass changing
panel for a n n o u n c e m e n t s . A
Grizzly bear appears at the side of
the changing panel.
/
Cost of Sign
Cost of the sign would be $5363.
F. E. Vanderbor, representing the
electric company, said there has
been no discussion of who would
pay for the sign. He said he be
lieved the suggestion for the sign
originated with the athletic depart
ment.
ASMSU President Ed Risse said
that Dick Knapton and several
members of the MSC Student Sen
ate will be on the MSU campus
Saturday, Oct. 24 for a joint meet
ing with Central Board. A coffee
hour for the visiting MSC students
is scheduled directly following the
Grizzly-New Mexico game.
Agen Charman
Central Board approved the
name of Evelyn Oberusser as
chairman of the fact-finding com
mittee. The group also approved
the name of Jerry Agen as over
all chairman of public relations
committee.
Agen resigned as
chairman of the fact-finding com
mittee at Central Board’s last
meeting.
Stash Ashmore was voted chair
man of campus relations. Ash
more replaces Jack Holzberger,
who resigned.
The names of 72 freshman appli
cants for ASMSU committees were
passed. Central Board also passed
the names of the students to fill
vacancies on student-faculty com
mittees.

Dr. Vinocur to Address
Montana Forum Friday
Jacob Vinocur, assistant profes
sor of English who recently re
turned from a year in France, will
speak to Montana Forum tomor
row noon. Mr. Vinocur’s talk is
entitled “American Education—a
Few Kind Words.”
Don Harkins, senior from Glen
dive, was elected Forum chairman
at last Friday’s meeting. Terry
Stephenson, junior from Butte, was
elected secretary.

Newman Club Chooses
New Committee Members
Fourteen Newman Club publi
city committee members were se
lected this week, Judy McVey,
chairman, announced. The com
mittee will meet today upstairs in
the Lodge at 4 p.m.
Members are Jill Balias and Ju
liette Deschamps, of Missoula; Su
zanne Dunlap, Butte; Tonie Goffena, Delphia; Sue Gibson, Butte;
Felicia Hardison, Bozeman; Su
zanne Jontry, Missoula; Marlene
Kolesar, Butte; Kay Shields and
Marianne Whelan, Missoula; Dale
Graff, Beatrice, Neb.; Dick Guza,
Great Falls; Mike McCarthy and
Pat Whelan, Missoula.

College Inn Makes First Gains;
Clear $ 1 8 9 In Three W eeks
At the ASMSU meeting Tuesday, John Dixon and Dick
Plunket, student managers of the College Inn, reported that
they made a net profit of $189.45 since the operation of the
Inn opened this fall. This committee reported that labor cost
$191. The expense for coke was $330. When Bob Lucas’ band
played Saturday night at the College Inn, $167.39 was received
from ticket sales at the door and
$65 was spent for band wages.
Several committee members sug
gested that the ventilation be im
proved in the College Inn. Mr.
E. B. Dugan, secretary, suggested
that a high-fidelity stereo set be
bought for the Inn. These sug
gestions were discussed but no
action was taken by the committee.

The College Inn Committee sug
gested that a bar rail and eight
bar stools be installed in the Inn.
The installation of plumbing for
a sink was also discussed. The
lapproximate cost for plumbing

would be $1,000.

by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Big Bertha Bagged by Badmen;
Maybe Mascot in Moosecow
By CARL GIDLUND
Bertha, the Foresters’ famous
hermaphroditic moose, is missing
again.
Forestry Club president Jay
Bertino, in an exclusive interview,
told this Kaimin reporter that the
club fetish disappeared last Thurs
day from his/her home in Cook
Hall.
The facts concerning the case
are: About 4 p.m. Thursday, two
men (presumably U n i v e r s i t y
type) apfproached Dora Ratsburg,
secretary of the Forestry School,
and asked for the key to Cook
Hall in order to o b t a i n some
woodsy supplies. Seeing nothing
suspicious in the request, the kind
ly woman complied. It was an
unfortunate mistake.
“ Just Like Foresters”
When questioned later by the
“Let’s Keep Bertha Committee,”
Miss Ratsburg, virtually in tears,
said, “ In their t a t t e r e d blue
jeans and worn work shirts they
looked exactly like foresters. I

had no reason to suspect them.”
After further interrogation by
this reporter concerning the exact
description of the two suspects,
Miss Ratsburg broke down com
pletely.
, “ I don’t know,” she sobbed, J ‘I
just don’t know. They were so

mm

Fashions! Entertainment! An evening of
Dancing! Don’ t miss it!

Qa M adesui''
FASHION SHOW AND
DANCE
A campus-planned evening of fashions, fun
and entertainment on a minimum budget
. . . a highlight event of the Reason!

Sponsored by: Associated Women Students

Sw im m ing Closed
For Safety Reasons

Guest Editorial

Inside Looking O u t
By JUDY McVEY
Within the past several years, the Greek system has been
torn every which way. The biting, chewing articles criticizing
it .have been somewhat brash, but nevertheless; a welcome
sight. They give assurance that someone is thinking. If our
society is to make progress, deep thinking is essential. Other
wise society will remain static.
Generally ,the articles contend that fraternities and sororities
have their good and bad aspects, leaning heavily toward the
bad. Were an article written about the University Greek Row
it might identify the tree shaded lane with fun, anti-intellectual
vigilantism, and consumption of beer little less than heroic.
The critics do not pry far enough.
The stinging criticism edges on the exclusion and bigotry
of sororities and fraternities. They do exclude, let there be
no doubt. But does not each individual in selecting their
friends? In selecting friends a person normally looks for
others like himself in regard to interests, age, education, status
and perhaps even religion and conveniently race. The basis
is similar for sororities and fraternities, and not always proudly
so.
The environment in which our generation is raised often
unconsciously makes these choices for us. Usually we are
not aware of the prejudices we have. We are startled when
accused of them. A law passed by the dean of men or the
dean of women does not suddenly erase them, nor does a law
of the Supreme Court.
Objectively our minds admit these prejudices are wrong.
But we cannot move the furniture in a day. Already action
has been taken by Montana students. The issue was raised
in regard to fraternity racial restrictions at the School of Mines
in Butte in 1958. The students found that the matter was
complex. The ruling had to be changed nationally. Although
the fraternity members were eager to change the ruling, this
was not the case throughout the nation.
The change will be slow. Even though sororities and fra
ternities would like to blunder onward immediately, they have
had to. face the reality that it is not wise.
If a group voted favorably for a member of another race
now, would that member be accepted whole-heartedly? Or
would that member be a martyr for his race? In all likelihood
the latter would occur to the disgrace of those who were strong
enough to be pioneers.
Yet, we must begin somewhere, and it is going to hurt
initially. The greatest damage will come with the over simpli
fication of such a serious matter.

To the Kaimin:
Lake Jumbo, located at the cor
ner of Keith and Arthur Canyons,
has been permanently closed to
swimming. This action was taken
as a safety measure since adequate
funds are not available for life
guards, skin divers or proper ma
chinery to remove* the rusted car
bodies from the bottom.
However, Lake Jumbo will be
utilized. The State Fish and Game
Department is expected to plant
the first load of fish sometime this
week,. weather permitting. It is
hoped that in a few years this
area will become one of Missoula’s
favorite recreation spots.
The Geological Survey, Forest
Service officials and psychologists
who are already located on the
east shore of the lake are eagerly
watching its progress from the
roofs of their cabins.
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Ask for your tickets from the AWS delegate
in your living group! Avoid the last-minute
rush!

Style Show Produced by: MSU Fashion Board

_

Featuring the very latest in famous-name
campus and career fashions for young men
and women.

Montana State University Lodge . . . Cascade Room
Friday, Oct. 16

8:00 PJM.
Admission . . . 500

Campus accepted fashions
from you r Campus Fashion
center

SONIA TETLIE
Signed articles on this page do n ot
n ecessarily rep resen t th e opinions o f
th e
Montana
Kaim in.
All letters
should be k ep t brief, and should be
in th e Montana Kaim in editorial o ffice
b y 2 p.m. th e day p recedin g publica
tion . The ed itor reserv es th e right to
edit all m aterial subm itted fo r publi
cation.

GUARANTEED
A N TIF R EEZ E
CHECKS CASHED

TUN E UPS
S & H G REEN S T A M P S

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins

HUNTERS !

Just sign a signature card, deposit a few dollars
and you can immediately enjoy the fu ll benefits of
a ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account. And . . .
•JUST SEE WHAT YOU GET—WITH

BRITISH FIELD SHOES

TH RIFTI C H E C K

$6.95
KOREAN THERMO
BOOTS

$8.95
HUNTING PARKAS
RED LINEN

$3.95
M O N TAN A K A IM IN

common looking. Just like for
esters.”
Common decency forbade this
reporter from prolonging the in
terview any longer. Miss Rats
burg was obviously fighting hys
teria, and not too successfully.
(Continued on Page Four)

See us for all your
hunting and camping
equipment.

Uptown
Army-Navy
Wholesale Stores Inc.
322 North Higgins
(across from the Oxford)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Your name printed on every check — free
Attractive, colorful checkbook cover
Checks printed on distinctive safety paper
Any amount opens your account
Keep any amount in your account
No charge for deposits

ALL FOR ONLY A FEW CENTS A CHECK
THAT'S WHY IT'S GREAT TO HAVE A
ACCOUNT

W ESTER N —

L B AN K

* SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1889
Deposits Insured b y F ederal Insurance Corporation

Swimming Squad Loses
Veteran Distance Artist

Hair-Styling
To Flatter You
Your hair will receive
the finest of care
at the

LORI ANN
B E A U T Y SHOP
645 S. 5th E. Ph. LI 9-1136
Just 2 blocks north of the
Health Center

Get your

Cosmetic and
Drug Needs
at
Bill Durham’s

Florence Hotel
Pharm acy
Last Bus Sfop From
Downtown to University

Beat Utah State

C h e t Jolly, veteran Grizzly
swimmer, who has been attending
MSU on a swimming scholarship
since his freshman year, will be
lost to the University swimming
team .
Jolly, a junior from Oakland,
Calif.,' said that his academic load
impelled him to make a choice be
tween swimming and studying. He
had been a consistent point-getter
in breastroke and freestyle dis
tance events.
“ There was nothing personal in
my decision. You couldn’t find a
better team or coach,” Jolly said.

Sigma Chi Plans
Annual Derby D ay
Sigma Chi will sponsor its first
Derby Day this Saturday from 1
to 4 p.m. at the Clover Bowl. This
is an annual affair of Sigma Chi
chapters throughout the nation.
Today and tomorrow members
of Sigma Chi fraternity will wear
derbies with Sigma Chi letters on
them. The object is for sorority
pledges to steal the derbies. For
each derby that the women steal
they will receive five points which
will count for their respective so
rority houses. The house receiv
ing the most points will receive a
special prize on Derby Day.

MONTANA MEN—Fifteen of the 19 Montana men on the Cub
squad, labeled the “ cream of the crop” of 1959 high school prospects
in the state by coach Hal Sherbeck, include: front row, left to right—
Steve Wood, Miles City; Pat Dodson, Shelby; Steve Anderson, Great
Falls; Dennis Kimmett, Great Falls; Larry Jones, Kalispell; Jack
Shevalier, Helena. Second row—coach Sherbeck, Alan Dettman,
Harlow ton; Tim McHenry, Billings; Paul Ricci, Livingston; Bill
Bouchee, Livingston; Dick Huse, Great Falls; Don Stevlingson, Great
Falls; Lee Hyslop, Missoula; Gene Moe, Helena, and Mike Cloud,
Helena. Not pictured were the Butte delegation of Bill Stack, Dan
Peters and Jim Bailey, and Jim Walsh of Anaconda.

Own GE
Appliances
or

Television
for

— $7.50 per Month —
New or Used

Running Backs Steal Glory
^Tickets Now on Sale^
at Lodge for

FORESTERS BALL
October 23 and 24
— MSU FIELD HOUSE—
8-12, Fri. and Sat.

$3.50 per couple

“ Get out yore ole loggin’ duds an’
come on down for dancin’ an’ fun.”

ATTE N TIO N STUDENTS

SEE US

From Passers in Skyline
By UNITED PRESS
The glamor of the forward pass
is wearing off in the Skyline Con
ference this season as the ex
ploits of speedy outside runners
and powerful fullbacks steal the
spotlight.
League-leading Wyoming relies
on great backfield depth, is well
stocked with good runners as is
New Mexico. .
Colorado State, Utah, Denver,
Montana, Utah State and Brig
ham Young also get places via the
ground.
Unlike past years when players
such as Utah’s Lee Grosscup, Utah
State’s Bob Winters and Colorado
State’s Gary Glick were getting the
headlines because of their passing
exploits, the old-fashioned running
game is stealing the thunder from
the passers.
This isn’t to say that the ’for
ward pass is being ignored in the
Rockies. It’s merely being used
less because most offenses in the
conference are utilizing running
backs.
Last week, for example, , Wyo
ming beat Colorado State at its

General Appliance

own game by moving back after
back into the Aggie line. The
result was a 29 to 0 win and un
disputed possession of first place
in the Skyline.
Denver’s Jack Work, Utah’s Lar
ry Wilson and Monk Bailey, Jim
Grasky of Montana and Gary Dunn
of Brigham Young are considered
top running threats for their clubs.

31S N. Higgins -:- LI 3-6777
“ Live Better Electrically”

wonderfulfeeling

FREEMAN
shoesfor men

$9.95 to 15.95

^fcce^A tisd t^e v e r y t h in g

•

m en

w e a r '; '.

ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Mr. B. A . Bose will be here Thursday,
October 15th to buy

USED BOOKS

Announcing 'R am bler h r '60
N e w h ig h s t y l e ! Low , low c o s t !

for the

Follett Book Company

Cash for Your Books
Whether used ON this campus or not.
Will be here only one day— October 15th
His buying station will be at the

Associated Students Store

New styling . . . models . . . features! New 3 seat,
5 door station wagon! Bigger w indshield for
greater visibility. High, wide doors for easier entry.
Save on price, upkeep, resale. At Rambler dealers.

NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN
T hriftiest, most m aneuverable
sedan in U. S.—now with 4-door
convenience! Room for 5 big adults.

S A V E W ITH R A M B L E R — The New Standard of Basic Excellence

LODGE BUILDING-----------ON THE CAMPUS

T h u rsd ay, O ctob er 15,1959
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D r. Karpat Publishes Book
On Turkish Politics, Culture
“ Turkey’s Politics, The Transi
tion to a Multi-Party System” is a
newly published book written by
Dr. Kemal Karpat, assistant pro
fessor of political science.
Mr. Karpat’s book is the only
. attempt in any language of a mod
ern and scientific study of politi
cal developments in Turkey. The
author said that he had a difficult
time gathering material as there
was no precedent to work from.
The book is a study of the gen
eral transformation of a country
and its culture rather than a tech
nical study of politics, said Mr.
Karpat.
Mr. Karpat explained that Tur
key has embarked on an experi
ment of adopting the western po
litical system.
The experiment should be of in
terest to all of the western world
for if it succeeds it would be proof
that the western political system
could be applied elsewhere.
The social, economic, cultural,
and historical considerations have
all been put together to enable

better understanding and evalua
tion of the Turkish experiment,
said Mr. Karpat.
Turkey is the only country in
the world that has decided to
change its culture and ways of
life with a view of adapting them
to modern requirements. Mr. Kar
pat said that this transformation
is a painstaking process as it de
mands the sacrifice of habits, ways
of life of 'a people, and adjust
ments to new conditions.
Mr. Karpat said that in his book
he tried to combine the academic
questions and to debate the hon
est truths of Turkey’s, politics with
an open mind.
The book, which took three years
.of research, is being published
simultaneously by the Princeton
University Press and by Oxford,
England. Mr. Karpat said that
the book was not an inspiration
but the result of research.
Turkey’s politics is a base from
which other books of a more gen
eral nature can be written, said
Mr. Karpat.

Classified Ads

Wailes Receives Grant
For Three Year Study

HELP W AN TE D : To m ake the ski
runs at Marshall Ski A rea longer,
wider, cleaner, better fo r the com ing
ski season. For tw o days o f w ork
you can ski all year at Marshall.
Come up and see us anytime.
Si
Green Mgr. 4 m iles E. o f Missoula, tf

Dr. John L. Wailes, associate
professor of pharmacy, has re
ceived a grant of $11,155 to sup
port his research on compounds
which are inhibitory to the growth
of molds and fungi.
Dr. Wailes will receive this sup
port for three years and will be as
sisted by undergraduate students
with special qualifications in in
vestigative studies.

FOR SALE: M outon coat,
sized, $25. Ph. LI 3-7816

medium
12c

FOR RENT: Large selection o f cos
tumes. Northwestern Costume Shop.
■
F renchy Adam , Ph. Li 9-2088 ,
C H IL b CARE, m y hom e, convenient
to U. housing. Ph. Li 3-5206, 324
S. A ve. E.
12c
NEAR NEW SALE: Thurs. Oct 15,
Episcopal Church, 140 S. 6th East,
9 a.m. to 5 p.rh. M en’s, w om en’s and
children’s clothing,
11c

Big Bertha Bagged
Turner Hall women and the for
(Continued from Page Two)
Chief Push of the Foresters’ esters’ perennial rivals, the law
yers, have attempted to deprive
Ball Jim Moorhouse, when ques
tioned on details of the search the men of their collective mate.
said, “ Oh, just, lots and lots of Now it appears that someone has
done it again. Unless she is re
the fellows .are looking for him/
her. We’re all so concerned. And sumed by Ball time many, many
so many of the freshmen are just woodticks shall be totally dateless
beside themselves with worry. We that evening.
Bertha was recovered on that
all fear that she .won’t be return
evening, of the Ball last year when
ed by the Ball. And don’t forget
she
was discovered at the County
to mention that it’s tlje 23rd and
jail, having been placed there by
24th of October this year.”
Club president Bertino gave the the Turner Hall women. The
background information on the beast was sprung from the dun
geon after the foresters produced
kidnapped beast.
a writ of “habeus moosus.”
For many years Bertha has been
Description
the girl (?) friend of all foresters
A description of the kidnapped
who are without girls. In lean
years, when woman pickings have beauty follows. All students are
been slim, Bertha has been the urged to be on the lookout for,
and to turn in a report, on the pre
date of those who could not find
sent whereabouts thereof:
a girl for the Foresters’ Ball.
Female moose cape, large spread
Foreign Elements
Foreign elements, such as the of male moose antlers. This moose

particularly noticeable absence of a bell and by a v
wanton look in his/her eyes.

Beat Utah Statei
For Sale
1952 FORD
Fine condition inside & out
new tires - See it!

$500
Contact J. Walker
residence: LI 2-2408 nights
business: LI 3-5177 days

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Save On Drug

FOUND. Sport jacket on Clover B ow l
Friday night. Call LI 9-8708
10c
HELP W ANTED: Applications are now
available, fo r male and fem ale help
at the College Inn. Inquire at the
Lodge Desk, on the main floor for
applications. Return the applications
to the College Inn Snack Bar by Fri
day.
lie
FOU N D: B row n w om en’s glasses on
Higgins A ve. Bridge. Claim at K ai
m in office b y paying fo r ad.
12c

Missoula9s Leading
Drugstore
Higgins & Main
P h on e L I 3-3888

—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:
Now is the time when fashion minded ydung men
turn to ANGELO’S- to see them through their busy
schedule for the coming months. Tim Grattan ad
mires the handsome ivy-styled natural shoulder
suits in eye catching tones and patterns. They’re
priced from $49.95.

NEW “ 111 SHOP”
DOWNSTAIRS

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED C H A R C O A L ...defi
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. .

Is,Tarevton
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
/
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